ABSTRACT In the absence of end-to-end paths and without the knowledge of the whole network, packet forwarding, including forwarding decision (i.e., forwarding or dropping the packet) and relaying selection, is crucial to be made by the individual of the node based on the packet-forwarding protocol in autonomous mobile social networks (MSNs). In this paper, we investigate the adaptive packet forwarding in MSNs afflicted with potential selfish nodes. When considering the various selfish behaviors of network nodes in multi-hop MSNs, an incentive compatible multiple-copy packet forwarding (ICMPF) protocol is proposed to maintain a satisfied packet delivery probability while reducing the delivery overhead. Considering the fact that the node's forwarding decision in the ICMPF protocol is affected by its available resources (i.e., bandwidth and location privacy) and network environment (i.e., other nodes' actions and social ties), an evolutionary game framework is exploited for modeling the complicated interactions among nodes to guide their forwarding behaviors. Meanwhile, we portray the forwarding behavior dynamics and develop the evolutionary stable strategy (ESS) for this game-theoretic framework. Then, we prove that the strategy dynamics converge to the ESS and further develop a distributed learning algorithm for nodes to approach to the ESS. Simulation results show that our system converges to the ESS and also is robust to the learning error induced by the communication noise.
I. INTRODUCTION
In autonomous mobile social networks (MSNs), nodes always move, and even there is no knowledge of future transmission opportunities, causing that a new routing paradigm, ''store-carry-and-forward'', has been proposed [1] . In order to simplify the analysis in this paradigm, traditionally it always assumes that nodes forward packets in a cooperative and altruistic way [2] . However, in the real world, some or all autonomous individuals may exhibit various selfish behaviors when forwarding packets, particularly in MSNs, where nodes are constrained with limited resources. Such selfish behaviors largely degrade the packet forwarding quality [3] . Therefore, it is crucial to develop a novel packet-forwarding protocol, which enables the packets to be forwarded with a high packet delivery probability but a low information overhead in mobile network environment, while considering various selfish behaviors of nodes in MSNs.
There are many challenges addressed for the packet forwarding in the MSNs with selfish nodes. Firstly, due to node's mobility and network's non-infrastructure, network topology may change rapidly and the existing deterministic routings [4] are not applicable. Secondly, the node is selfish and may refuse to forward the received packets in order to conserve its limited resources or to protect its location privacy, which may reduce the packet delivery probability. Hence, an incentive mechanism should be raised for promoting the coordination of potential selfish nodes in order to ensure a satisfied packet transmission. Thirdly, since various social relationships exist among nodes in the MSNs where nodes with closer relationships to destination are more likely to forward the packet, we shall consider various social ties among nodes when designing the packet forwarding scheme. Besides, in traditional routing protocol [5] , the packet forwarding serves as a centralized way where the source builds the end-to-end communication by collecting the network nodes' state information. Such an approach is not fit for MSNs with selfish nodes since it brings in the significant communication overhead and the node is self-interest who takes action based on its own profit. Accordingly, it makes much sense to design a distributed scheme under continuous topology changes for autonomous node to decide its own forwarding strategy according to local information.
In this paper, we investigate the node's adaptive packet forwarding including forwarding decision and relay selection in MSNs with selfish nodes when considering network node's internality, such as the limited resources, mobile characteristic, social tie and privacy sensitivity. In such a network, due to the complicated communication environment and nodes' behaviors affecting each other in the packet forwarding process, the node needs to explore its optimal forwarding strategy under changing strategic environment based on its preference. Non-cooperative game theory is well fit for packet forwarding to deal with the conflicting interests among selfish nodes in wireless networks. However, for the traditional game theory where each player needs to know opponents' strategies, when the number of players increases, it incurs a tremendous amount of information exchange and the equilibrium is difficult to achieve. Moreover, if there exists a deviation for player obtaining other's strategy, the equilibrium is easily broken. Here, we employ evolutionary game theory (EGT) [6] to model the competition of nodes under dynamic strategic environment based on the incentive mechanism. By EGT, we can provide a strong notion of equilibrium for the system, namely evolutionary stable strategy (ESS), and apply the convergence theory of replicator dynamics stability results to our scheme. Robust to communication noise and no requirement of complete opponents' strategies give EGT a distinct advantage over other game theoretic mechanisms, especially in larger-scale wireless networks.
The main contributions of this paper are outlined as follows.
• An incentive compatible multiple-copy packet forwarding (ICMPF) protocol is proposed for ensuring packet transmission with both high packet delivery probability and a low delivery overhead in MSN with selfish nodes.
• We consider both social and individual selfishness of node in the packet forwarding, and as well add the privacy sensitivity into individual selfishness of node excluding bandwidth resource.
• The node's sequential forwarding decision framework is modeled by the EGT, and the ESS of the game is obtained by a proposed distributed learning algorithm. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the related works. The system model is introduced in Section III. The problem formulation is presented in Section IV. A game theoretic mechanism among different node-classes is constructed in Section V. Performance evaluation is provided in Section VI, and Section VII concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
The existing packet-forwarding schemes are mainly classified into two types: flooding-based routing and context-based routing. Flooding routing which acts as the simplest form for packet forwarding is used in many wireless networks' routing protocols, while it results in the resource wastage and the well known ''broadcast storm problem'' [7] . To address these problems, efficient packet forwarding schemes have been designed. A probabilistic packet-forwarding protocol was developed in [8] where packets were mainly transmitted to the nodes who could supply the incoming packets with higher forwarding abilities. Spray and wait (SAW) forwarding protocol was proposed in [9] to balance resource consumption by controlling the number of packet copies. When considering the social ties among nodes in MSNs, there are also several algorithms proposed in existing literatures. Literature [10] proposed a distributed multistage cooperativesocial-multicast protocol-aided packet forwarding scheme, where the content owners multicasted the content to their social contacts who had not received the content. The work [11] exploited small community labels to forward packets to the nodes who belonged to the same community, for achieving a high delivery probability. However, all of these solutions neglect the potential selfish nodes in the practical autonomous wireless networks.
One of the most promising ways to induce the coordination of autonomous nodes in the wireless networks is using incentive mechanisms. The incentive mechanisms can be broadly divided into the following categories: the creditbased [12] and reputation-based [13] mechanisms. Compared with the existing reputation-based mechanism which requires each node to keep track of neighbors' reputations, the credit-based mechanism, which uses virtual credits to motivate autonomous nodes to forward the packets, is more suitable for wireless networks with mobile nodes. The creditbased incentive mechanism was proposed in [14] and [15] for encouraging autonomous node to participate in the forwarding process for two-hop Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs). A two-player packet forwarding game was formed and the optimal packet forwarding strategies were derived in [16] . An adaptive repeated game theoretic scheme was designed in [17] for wireless networks to ensure the cooperations among nodes, and then a self-learning algorithm was employed to find the optimal cooperation probability. The schemes above indeed stimulate the selfish nodes to cooperate with each other, but they may be impractical for large-scale wireless networks. Evolutionary game has been adopted in [18] - [20] to model node's strategy update in dynamic strategic environment. A non-cooperative forwarding control was proposed in [18] to regulate the participation of the relays to the delivery of messages for DTNs based on EGT. An evolutionary game theoretic scheme was developed in [19] to model the dynamic information diffusion process in social networks, while an indirect reciprocity framework was presented in [20] to enhance the cooperations of packet forwarding strategies via EGT in mobile Ad hoc networks. However, the literatures above assume that the interactions occur among homogeneous nodes, while nodes always have different resources and social ties in practical MSNs. 
III. SYSTEM MODEL
Autonomous MSN is a class of resource-constrained multi-hop mobile networks, where nodes, who have limited bandwidth resources and computing capacity, will make autonomous packet-forwarding decisions in terms of their own interests. All nodes adopt a store-carry-forward paradigm to provide communications among mobile devices with the absence of the infrastructure, relying on short range communication technologies such as Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. Moreover, individuals usually have regular mobility patterns, making the mobile devices come into MSNs in a regular fashion. There are m mobile attraction points (APs), which delegate the sources for nodes in the MSN. The APs, {S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S m } ⊆ S, can generate the data packets (e.g. commercial promoting information, political information) and require to deliver them to the destination community. Due to the limited communication range, the AP needs to recruit the intermediate nodes to forward the packet to the destination, as shown in Fig. 1 . Furthermore, since the intermediate nodes rely on the wireless channel to forward the packets originated from the APs in the MSN, the exposures of those intermediate nodes can be easily detected by periodically broadcasting beacon messages and monitoring data flows, thus exposing their location privacies [21] . Therefore, the autonomic intermediate node typically does not want to forward the packet for saving its limited bandwidth resource and/or for protecting its location privacy, which indeed affects the packet delivery from source to destination. Accordingly, we make the following Assumptions in this paper. An incentive mechanism needs to be integrated with the packet forwarding scheme for encouraging selfish intermediate nodes to cooperate. If the AP has some packets to be delivered, it needs to stimulate intermediate nodes to help to forward the received packets by using a number of virtual currencies. In this paper, each packet needs to be transmitted to the destination, and is associated with a fixed virtual currencies by the AP, denoted by R, which is positively related to the packet properties (e.g. time to live TTL). Moreover, APs also provide some entertainment information for the relay node who can download its interesting information if it moves into the APs' communication ranges. The relays must pay some currencies for downloading its interesting data while it can earn currencies by relaying packets for APs. Importantly, if a relay does not have any currency, it cannot receive any entertainment information from APs, then its journey is boring.
To improve the packet's successful delivery probability from AP to destination, multiple copies of the packet are injected into the network across different parallel paths. In this way, the AP along with the nodes of different nodeclasses forms a multi-hop packet forwarding network during a timeslot. The destination is merely interested in one copy of a packet and pays for the first received copy only. That is to say, when a node acts as a forwarder, can it gain reward only if its forwarding packet has been successfully delivered to destination as the first copy. To enable nodes to pay and/or earn virtual currency, a Credit Clearance Center (CCC) [22] is employed to manage the currency for each node, which allows the currency to be distributed by the current relay without the involvement of the source. Specifically, each node holds a digital signature, and it can register itself to the CCC to obtain its currency. Moreover, when a source sends the packet, it generates a bundle which indicates the nodes who have forwarded such packet, except for setting the packet head with necessary information. At each subsequent hop during the packet forwarding, the relay who takes part in forwarding will add its signature to the packet. By this way, it is easy to track the packet forwarding path and determine forwarding nodes by checking the signatures of the packet. When one packet is successfully forwarded to the destination as the first copy, the destination will submit the signatures imbedded to CCC and the nodes involved will be paid after the CCC verifies the receipt. If a node does not forward the packet or participates in packet forwarding but fails, it will not obtain the virtual currency. This means that it may not be able to afford for its own data in the future. Additionally, we assume that selfish nodes do not collude with each other.
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Note that, if there exist many nodes executing forwarding actions when having received the packets, the packet delivery probability from source to destination will increase while the number of released copies may also increase which results in higher bandwidth consumption. On the other hand, if there are few nodes executing forwarding actions, the copies' number will decrease but the delivery probability may decrease. Therefore, the objective of our packet forwarding scheme is to perform a good tradeoff between the number of released copies and the packet delivery probability to ensure the efficient packet forwarding. An intuitive way of accomplishing this objective is to select the appropriate relays and make the relay autonomously schedule its forwarding strategy based on the proposed incentive mechanism to keep a satisfied number of the cooperative forwarding nodes in the MSN with selfish nodes.
In this paper, we consider a generalized spray-and-focus packet forwarding architecture as the benchmark, and then propose a novel incentive compatible multi-copy packetforwarding scheme (Algorithm 1) by considering various selfish behaviors for different node-classes. In Algorithm 1, one AP is randomly selected as the source and forwards the packet to the first κ distinct nodes it encounters at the beginning of each timeslot, which can be regarded as the spray phase. Then, by terming the nodes with packets as carriers, the carrier makes forwarding decision, selects the next-hop relay and executes the packet transmission, hop by hop until the packet is delivered to the destination, which can be considered as the focus phase. Specifically, at each hop, the carrier makes packet-forwarding strategy (forwarding or drop) based on its selfish nature (first step). If it decides to forward the packet, the carrier keeps the packet until it encounters with and picks up the node who has never received the packet before (this timeslot) and as well has the higher forwarding capability as the next-hop relay (second step). Furthermore, the carrier executes the packet transmission to the selected relay at the cost of its limited resources (third step). For our protocol above, carrier's autonomous forwarding strategy and the next-hop relay selection are crucial.
A. CARRIER'S AUTONOMOUS FORWARDING STRATEGY
Generally, the node's autonomous forwarding behavior (the first step of the focus phase in the ICMPF protocol) is A randomly selected source S i sends a packet to the destination; 3: The carrier source S i forwards the packet copies to κ distinct nodes it encounters N S i . Then, the carrier set for one hop is C 1 = S i , and the carrier set for second hop is C 2 = N S i .
4:
for hop count n = 2 to TTL do 5: if any one of the carriers C n encounters destination D then 6: Carrier forwards the packet to destination D; 7: break;
8:
for carrier v = 1 to C n do 10: Carrier v makes forwarding decision based on its profit.
11:
if carrier v chooses dropping action d then 12: break;
13:
if carrier v meets with one node who has the estimated higher forwarding capability then 15: carrier v moves the packet's copy to that node and deletes the copy of the packet it holds.
16:
else 17: carrier v keeps the packet's copy. 18: end if 19: end if 20: end for 21: end if 22: C n+1 ← C n .
23:
end for 24: end for affected by its selfishness. Addressing the selfishness of a node in WSNs will benefit not only the design of packetforwarding protocol, but also handling of privacy problem. In the context of WSN, two different types of selfishness need to be considered: individual and social ones. The individual selfishness is the peculiarity of a node that looks out for its own interests. From a social point of view, a selfish node chooses to cooperate with other nodes to whom it is familiar.
1) INDIVIDUAL SELFISHNESS
The individual selfishness is affected by the following factors.
• Privacy Sensitivity: Nodes worry about their location privacies when forwarding the packet, and they would rather stay ''quiet'' and not cooperate with other nodes. The higher privacy sensitivity means that the node-class will pay more attention to its local privacy.
• Resource Limitation: Note that, a node makes use of its limited bandwidth to receive and then forward those packets originated from the APs. Generally, the node is unwilling to participate in the packet forwarding process for saving its limited bandwidth resource which can be used to receive its interesting entertainment information from the nearby APs. In this paper, we assume that different node-classes are allocated by various bandwidth resources corresponding to different QoS requirements, e.g. a private car may have more bandwidth resource than the taxi and smart phone due to its higher QoS requirement.
• Reward Value: Since the node will gain the reward if its forwarded packet reaches the destination as the first copy, the award value also influences node's selfish behavior.
Note that, the nodes within one node-class have the same resources (Assumption 2 in system model). Individual selfishness S indi i for node-class ψ i 's node can be denoted as S indi i (P i r , R, B i ) where P i r , B i and R are ψ i 's privacy sensitivity, allocated bandwidth and reward value, respectively.
2) SOCIAL SELFISHNESS
The social selfishness is affected by the social ties among APs, destination and intermediate nodes. The social selfishness for node-class is affected by the following factors.
• Friendship with APs: In this paper, a node-class having better friendship with APs means that it is of higher possibility to move into APs' communication ranges and has much more chances to download its interesting data using its currency, which is also defined as higher currencies efficiency. Then, they are more willing to help APs' packet transmission. For instance, the taxi has more chance to move into APs' ranges, and is more likely to forward the packet for APs.
• Familiar with Destination: The familiar degree ρ i,D between node-class ψ i ' node and destination means the meeting chance with each other. Naturally, a larger familiar degree indicates that the packet has higher possibility to be delivered to the destination as the first copy and that the node has the more chances to receive the reward.
Then, social selfishness S soci i can be denoted as
where ρ i,S is node-class ψ i ' friendship with APs. In this paper, we use the social pressure metric (SPM) [23] , which is obtained by the social characteristics of the nodes' movements, to denote the social ties of the nodes. Since social ties are relatively stable, and they vary less frequently than that of the transmission link between mobile nodes [20] , the nodes' social ties are assumed to keep constant.
After having analyzed nodes' selfish characters, we employ a game-theoretic mechanism to model the node's packet forwarding decision (participate to forward or not) based on its social and individual selfishness. The work is pivoted around a new approach: by modeling the competition of the nodes as a coordination game, we show that it is possible to enforce the cooperations within the node-classes through competition. Here, we rely on the evolutionary game theory (EGT) to model the competitions among nodes. The EGT rules the performance of competing nodes and the number of packet copies, and thus configures as an appropriate tool to drive the network to a desired operating point. In the proposed EGT, the node within one node-class updates its forwarding strategy for each timeslot and finally obtains the optimal strategy which is related to its selfishness (S indi i and S soci i ). Based on Assumption 2 in system model, the nodes within the same node-class have the same property and may present the same forwarding strategy. Additionally, the number of packet's copies is controlled by nodes' autonomous strategies. The detail is illustrated in Section V.
B. RELAY SELECTION
In the proposed protocol, the carriers select the next-hop relay based on the node-class's forwarding capability which is the likelihood that the nodes within the node-class cooperatively forward the packet. Motivated by [3] , node v measures nodeclass ψ j 's forwarding capability F t v,j at timeslot t based on its observation, which is
where F t−1 v,j is ψ j ' forwarding capability at the last timeslot, τ is the duration of each timeslot, λ is the update parameter, C 
The numerator on the right hand side of Eq. (1) denotes the number of nodes within node-class ψ j who take cooperative forwarding actions for timeslot t, which is based on the observation of node v. If the node does not encounter any nodes within node-class ψ j , the second term at the right hand side of Eq. (1) is 0. F t v,j approaches to 0 or 1 if one node-class keeps the same packet-forwarding behavior such as selfish or cooperative.
Remark 1: One phenomenon may happen that even the destination has successfully decoded an original packet, some of its replicas may still be stored in some intermediate nodes. Due to the fact that transmitting multiple copies will cause too much but inefficient network resource consumption, the destination will broadcast a message to other nodes and inform them to discard these copies for preventing these copies from spreading in the network. VOLUME 5, 2017 V. EVOLUTIONARY GAME AMONG VARIOUS NODE-CLASSES A. EVOLUTIONARY GAME AMONG NODES WITH DIFFERENT NODE-CLASSES Since a intermediate node earns some rewards if its forwarded packet reaches the destination as the first copy, its payoff is also influenced by other nodes' forwarding actions. We assume that the node does not completely know others' current actions (strategy uncertainty) due to the channel noise and the dynamic environment. Hence, the network node has to try different strategies in different rounds of play and learns its optimal strategy by using the methodology of understanding-by-building about the changing strategic environment based on its local information. Based on the analysis above, we build an evolutionary game to explore the player's optimal forwarding strategy among different nodeclasses. Note that the cost parameters and payoff functions are referred to as private knowledge among the game players, and that one has no idea of these knowledge about others in this paper.
When a packet is generated by the source, the competition takes place at this timeslot. Each node who has received the packet has two strategies: either to participate in the cooperative packet forwarding f , or to denial the packet forwarding d. Each strategy corresponds to a certain utility of the node.
denote the evolutionary game, where N is the number of network nodes, P is the strategy set and U K (·) is the set of utility functions for network players. The utility of each player depends on its own resources, social ties and also on the choices of other players' strategies. Formally, the evolutionary game G d is expressed as follows.
• Players: Players are the populations in the network, where the same node-class's nodes make up one population, ψ i ∈ .
• Strategies: Strategy set for each node in ψ i is
Then, strategy set for players in total is P ⊇ {P 1 , P 2 , · · · , P K }.
• Payoffs: Player's payoff is determined by multiple factors, including the cost of forwarding the packet, the reward obtained by forwarding/dropping the packet.
B. UTILITY FUNCTION FORMATION
In the multi-copy packet forwarding mechanism for MSN, the reward received by the node depends explicitly on the number of nodes adopting the forwarding behaviors. The more the nodes participate in the cooperative packet forwarding, the higher probability for packet to be successfully delivered to the destination, but indeed the less chance for the node to receive the rewards. In the meanwhile, the node needs to consume its bandwidth and also has the risk to expose its location privacy, while forwarding the received packet. Additionally, all network nodes are assumed to have more bandwidth reserved for receiving more packets destined to itself.
The node-class ψ i ' node who has participated in forwarding this packet will gain the reward R if it has completed a successful packet forwarding as the first copy and 0 if it failed. When the node has dropped the packet, it will receive nothing. Additionally, the node's friendship with APs ρ i,S will affect the efficiency of currency usage χ i which is defined in Section III, and further influence the node's revenue. As we assume that the contact process between nodes follows Poisson process, the possibility that the node-class ψ i ' node contacts the source within one timeslot is 1 − e ρ i,S τ and τ is the duration of one timeslot. In this paper, we use the meeting probability above to measure the node-class ψ i ' efficiency of currency usage, i.e. χ i = 1 − e ρ i,S τ . Therefore, the payoff of the nodeclass ψ i ' node for a timeslot is 
where C i tr is the cost for one packet transmission. The probability Pr i succ that the packet is delivered to the destination via the node-class ψ i ' node successfully (as the first copy) is related to the packet delivery probability of node-class ψ i and network copy degree C(p f i , p f −i ) which denotes the average number of packet's copies in the network.
• Packet delivery probability: The packet delivery probability for node-class ψ i represents the likelihood that node-class ψ i ' node can deliver the packet to its destination directly or indirectly. Let DC i,D denote the probability that node-class ψ i ' node delivers the packet to destination directly during one timeslot. Similarly,
is the indirect packet delivery probability of the node-class ψ i for one timeslot, i.e. the probability that the packet is delivered to the destination finally after having experienced a series of nodes' cooperative forwarding. Based on the proposed forwarding protocol, IC i,D depends on network nodes' packet forwarding strategies together with some system parameters (social ties and network scale). For instant, we consider a threehop relaying scenario where the node-class ψ i ' node receives the packet from the source, then encounters and forwards the packet to the node-class ψ k ' node who has higher forwarding capability. Then, the nodeclass ψ k ' node meets and forwards the packets to the destination within one timeslot. In such a case, motivated by [24] , the node-class ψ i ' indirect packet delivery probability is
denotes the node-class ψ i ' indirectly packet delivery probability via the node-class ψ k ' node, and as well
is the probability that the packet is delivered to the destination via a ψ i ' node and a ψ k ' node. Then, the packet forwarding probability of the node-class ψ i ' node is i (p
• Network copy degree: Each packet is associated with a network copy degree, which indicates the average number of copies delivered to the destination within a specific timeslot. The network copy degree depends on the network nodes' forwarding strategies. Based on the proposed forwarding protocol, the source forwards the packet copies to κ distinct nodes it encounters. The initial number of packet copies is κ. Then, if it decides to forward the packet, the carrier keeps the packet copy until it meets the destination or the other node who has higher forwarding capability. Due to the precondition that the packet has been delivered to the destination via the node-class ψ i ' node directly or indirectly, the network copy degree at this timeslot is
is the probability that the node-class ψ h ' node is one of the source's κ encountered nodes. The more copies result in the lower probability for a copy to be successfully delivered to the destination before other copies, while the larger i (p f −i , ρ) leads to the higher successful probability. Hence, Pr i succ is inversely proportional to
. Then, the probability Pr i succ is calculated as
The node's relative cost C i tr depends on the privacy sensitivity and its available bandwidth resource.
• Privacy sensitivity: For node-class ψ i , its privacy sensitivity is denoted as P i r , 0 ≤ P i r ≤ 1. In addition, P i co denotes the leakage amount of location privacy for one forwarding packet. Because the same node-class has the same mobile property, P i co is related to the portion of cooperators p f i in node-class ψ i , which is also denoted as P i co (p f i ).
• Node's resource: The bandwidth consumed by nodeclass ψ i is denoted as B i co while B i is its bandwidth capacity. Note that, the node within node-class ψ i will spend location privacy P i co and bandwidth resource B i co on forwarding one packet. Different node-classes, which have different privacy sensitivities and bandwidth capacity, will pay different attentions to resources consumption. For instance, the nodeclass who has the higher privacy sensitivity and shorter bandwidth will more cherish its resource consumption, and be less willing to forward the packet. Accordingly, node's relative cost C i tr is inversely proportional to its bandwidth capacity B i while it is proportional to privacy sensitivity P i r . Moreover, C i tr is also related to node's resource consumption for one packet forwarding, i.e. B i co and P i co . Then, the relative cost is defined as follows
where w 1 and w 2 represent the weights for bandwidth and location privacy respectively, and w 1 + w 2 = 1. The utility of node is generally a function of multiple attributes representing the different dimensions of problem, namely packet reward, resource capacity, the cost for one packet forwarding, social tie, as well as other nodes' actions, etc. Then, the average payoff for the node-class ψ i ' node at one timeslot, who forwards the received packet, is expressed asŪ
where successful forwarding probability Pr i succ is related to the nodes' current strategies, and varies with the timeslot. Similarly, the average payoff for the node-class ψ i ' node at a timeslot, whose strategy is d, is
C. ANALYSIS OF EVOLUTIONARY STABLE STRATEGIES 1) EVOLUTIONARY STABLE STRATEGIES
Note that any one of the players is uncertain about other players' actions and utilities. To improve his/her own utility, each player will try different strategies in different rounds of play and then learns its optimal strategy from the interactions. During this process, the portion of nodes using a certain pure strategy may vary with the timeslot in one node-class.
a: REPLICATOR DYNAMICS
Replicator dynamics is used to model such population evolutions. In strategy evolution, the node updates its strategy to get a higher payoff by imitating the better strategy. Note that the higher payoff of a node's strategy has, the more possibility the strategy to be imitated by the other nodes within one nodeclass. Thus, the payoff of a strategy can be interpreted as its fitness, and the strategy with higher fitness has more chance to reproduce in each node-class. Thus, along with the nodes' strategies updating, the node-class state p i , i.e. the ratio of active nodes to total nodes in population ψ i , also varies across two adjoint timeslots. Let us define the varying rate of the node-class state as the population dynamics [ṗ
. According to the replicator dynamics, the dynamics of nodes' number for specific strategy in node-class ψ i at timeslot t can be modeled as, 
where η is a positive scale factor,Ū f i (t) is the average payoff of node adopting strategy f andŪ i (t) is the average payoff of node-class ψ i at timeslot t.
Since the sum of the probabilities that a node chooses strategy f and d is equal to one in the replicators dynamic of the evolutionary game for one node-class, we can simply analyze Eq. (8) for node-class ψ i . In our system, based on node's average payoffsŪ f i andŪ d i described in Eqs. (6) and (7) respectively, the average payoff for node-class ψ i at time t isŪ
and replicator dynamic equation iṡ
From the above replicator dynamics of p f i , we observe that the number of nodes who participate to forward the packets increases if the forwarding fitness is above the average fitness, and vice versa. In the evolutionary game, each player dynamically adjusts his/her action by observing the utilities under different behaviors. It is an effective approach for nodeclasses converging to a stable equilibria after having experienced a period of strategic interactions, and such a stable equilibria is called the evolutionary stable strategy (ESS). [25] ESS is the solution of the evolutionary game. When the ESS is reached, the proportion of the active nodes in each population will be stable and no player will try to change its strategy to get a higher utility.
b: ESS
According to the replicator dynamic equation of packet forwarding in Eq. (11) 
Proof: Please refer to Appendix A. The existence of ESS also can be proved as the similar way when K > 2. Because of the complexity of the analysis and the limitation of paper, we take K = 2 as an example to prove the existence of ESS in Theorem 1. Note that, the network is an intrinsical three-hop relaying scenario 1 according to our protocol when K = 2. 
2) DISTRIBUTED LEARNING ALGORITHM FOR ESS
In the above evolutionary game with multiple populations, we have shown that the ESS is solvable. However, solving the equilibrium requires the knowledge of utility function and the exact actions adopted by the other nodes which results in huge communication overhead. Moreover, others' exact actions cannot be obtained by the node in this paper. Therefore, a distributed learning algorithm that gradually converges to the ESS without any information exchange for node is preferred. According to the Wright-Fisher model [26] , the probability of individual node taking forwarding strategy f is proportional to the sum of utilities for the nodes who participate in the cooperative packet forwarding process. Moreover, based 1 The packet is delivered to the destination via one or two relays.
(p
on the assumption that the number of nodes within popula
Update the probability of cooperation forwarding, p f i (t) using Eq. (13); 9: end if 10: end for
The learning process proposed in Algorithm 2 coincides with the reality of MSNs, and leads to a tradeoff between exploration and exploitation. Specifically, on one hand, the greedy method is introduced, with the goal of selecting the optimal strategy according to the current learning information (exploration, steps 6-8). On the other hand, since there exists a random number γ ∈ [0, 1], the player exploits the promising strategy with a probability of γ thr (exploitation, step 4). Then, the learning process can prevent the node from falling into a locally optimal solution. Algorithm 2 also has the following attractive features: 1) It is genuinely distributed, as strategy updating decision is local to potential relays; 2) It depends uniquely on the nodes' local observations to estimate the average payoffs of the node-classes.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we integrate our scheme with a number of experiments based on MATLAB. Our evaluations have two objectives. One is to measure the efficiency of the proposed ICMPF protocol in the MSNs with selfish nodes. The other is to verify that our evolutionary game theoretic scheme indeed prevents some nodes from being selfish and obtains the stable strategies for various node-classes.
A. EXPERIMENT SETUP
We consider an MSN with 480 mobile nodes randomly distributed in a certain area of (480 × 480)m 2 . All the nodes have the same power level and the same maximal transmission range of 50m. In our simulation, node movements are slotted into time intervals, during which different reference locations in the network area are associated with nodes. Then, within each timeslot, a node can either move in a restricted area (its reference location) or freely in the whole VOLUME 5, 2017 scenario [27] . Moreover, the reference locations for the different node-classes' nodes are dissimilar, which are based on their social properties. Whereas, the reference locations for the same node-class's nodes are equal. To show the effectiveness of proposed ICMPF protocol, we compare it with two existing schemes: selfish epidemic [28] and incentive forwarding [29] . We utilize the following criteria to evaluate the packet forwarding performance.
• Delivery Ratio: it is the proportion of packets that have been successfully delivered to destinations out of the total packets generated in the source within a given timeslot.
• Delivery Overhead: it is a measure of the average number of forwarders used for the successfully delivered packets. 
B. SIMULATION RESULTS

1) EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROPOSED ICMPF PROTOCOL
As shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , we observe that our ICMPF protocol performs better than the other two packet forwarding schemes jointly in term of delivery ratio and delivery overhead. Although the selfish epidemic scheme has the higher delivery ratio, it also has the highest delivery overhead owing to its blind replication strategy. And also, the delivery overhead of incentive forwarding is less than that of the ICMPF protocol, but its delivery ratio is much slower than that of the ICMPF protocol. Our result clearly shows that the ICMPF protocol can effectively achieve good delivery ratio without relative large delivery overhead. We claim that two reasons can explain it. Firstly, the ICMPF protocol employs a forwarding decision for nodes and further maximizes the forwarding profit of each communication. Thus, the number of packet's copies in the network is minimized by aware of the resource levels and other nodes' actions. Secondly, the ICMPF protocol measures the node' selfishness of the neighbors when choosing the next-hop relays. In this way, our scheme can guarantee that the packet moves along the more reliable paths including nodes with higher forwarding willingness and improve the delivery ratio in the network.
FIGURE 4.
Steady packet-forwarding probability when K = 3.
FIGURE 5.
Convergence performance when K = 3, impact of δ to the packet-forwarding probability achieved by node-class ψ 1 .
FIGURE 6.
Convergence performance when K = 3, impact of σ n to the packet-forwarding probability achieved by node-class ψ 2 .
2) ESS OF EVOLUTIONARY GAME Fig. 4 shows the percent of cooperation nodes versus the timeslot when there are three node-classes in the system. We observe that the slop of curve for a particular node-class becomes smooth and eventually tends to a certain value. This implies that the network nodes reach the equilibrium forwarding strategy after having experienced several strategy-updating. Figs. 5 and 6 show the simulation results for different parameters: learning rate δ t = δ and strategic learning error σ n . We can observe from Fig. 5 that the larger δ results in worse convergence. This is because the exploration lasts for a longer time during learning procedure even if the forwarding strategy achieving optimal transmission is already visited. The curves of Fig. 6 illustrate that our evolutionary models used here are quite robust against error-probability for our learning algorithm when various strategic learning error settings exist. The higher error-probability (σ n = 2%) of strategy learning also can make sure the convergence of algorithm 3 while expending longer time to achieve steady forwarding strategy.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed the ICMPF protocol and analyzed different selfish behaviors for different node-classes based on a game-theoretic packet forwarding mechanism to support a satisfied transmission performance when various selfishness of different node-classes were considered. To model the complicated interactions among nodes with dynamic strategies in our protocol, an evolutionary game framework was exploited to guide nodes' forwarding behaviors, and we derived the evolutionary stable strategy (ESS). Furthermore, we designed a distributed learning algorithm for nodes to achieve the desired ESS. 
